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Symphony Orchestra Concert Thursday
M O N T M
ATE UNIVERSTY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
Inter-Class Track Meet Friday and Saturday
AJM IR
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ffllPHONY GROUP ! 
10 GIVE CONCERT
u j p p e j i i !  Ijikes  m  w ii
’resent Popular Classics 
As WeU as Vlolip 
1  Selections
er the direction of Prof. A. H. 
>rg, the University Symphony 
tra will give a concert _ln the 
hall' auditorium on Thursday 
g at 8:15 o ’clock. The pro- 
will consist o f a number o f 
j  classics as well as violin 
>y Mary Shope, Ermel Malvern 
:ton Bloom.
entire program will consist o f
lowing numbers :
rture, F i g a r o . . . . . . M o z a r t
. Orchestra.
in', so lo -.............................. .........
.Marv Shope.
greto from Seventh Sym-
__ Beethoven
Orchestra.
in solo, Irish Lam ent-Franco 
Ermel Malvern.
M in u et-—— ....____ Mozart
Ballet____________ —— Gluck
Turkish March...'.—Beethoven 
Orchestra.
in solo, Romance....Wienlawski 
. j.. Alton Bloom, 
zes, “Woman and Song’
_____   ....—1____ Strauss
i Orchestra.
la Alpha Iota, national music 
lity, will have charge o f the 
sale.
GIVES TALK AT SPECIAL 
ASSEMBLY
ouragement of 
Children Is Needed
eron Beck, personnel director 
New York Stock Exchange, 
ng before theNatlorial. Associ- 
)f Secondary School Principals. 
;ton, proposed the formation 
Society o f Encouragers, giving 
his reason for the suggestion: 
and women, boys and girls, 
heights not by criticism but 
ouragement. I  do not know 
ng more iniquitous than a 
lafion of a keen intellect and 
heart placed in a  position 
has to deal with human
“American College Bulletin” 
nts on the statement by say- 
This address evidently could 
seen heard to advantage by 
college and university profes- 
have known in our day.-
A DELTA CHI 
BANQUET TONIGHT
a  Delta Chi, men’s interha- 
journalism fraternity is giving 
ider’s Day banquet tonight at 
clock at the Chimney Corner, 
eipheimer, editor o f  the Ana- 
Standard, will be the princi- 
aker of the evening. Mr. Leip- 
is on the advisory board for 
mtana School o f  Journalism 
Montand Press association, 
will be laid for 35 people, in - 
; local newspaper men and 
members, and students o f 
mtana School o f  Journalism.
Untries in the editorial contest in 
connection with the Interscholastic 
trackmeet are now closed. The an­
nuals and newspapers are both in 
the hands o f the judges. There are 
33 newspapers "and 17 annuals en- 
tered-in the contest.
Four cups will be awarded for the 
four classes.
Class A—Enrollment o f 500 and 
over.
Class B—Enrollment o f 300 to 499.
Class C—Enrollment o f  100 to 299.
Class D—Enrollment o f  under 100. ‘
The Fredell cup will be awarded! 
to the winner o f the anfiual contest, i
A complete list o f those entered in j 
the newspaper contest follows:
Class A Gallatin county, Butte, j 
Helen, Butte, Great Fails, Flathead I 
county, Custer county, Fergus coun- ! 
ty Missoula county, and B illings;; 
Class B, Havre; Class C. Dillon, R e d ; 
Lodge, Butte Central, Glasgow,! 
Wliitefish, Chinook, Hamilton, S id-j 
hey, Harlowton and Manhattan; I 
Class D, Brokdwater county,-Poplar,! 
Hysham, . Klein, Winnett, Darby,! 
Browning, Belfry, Hobson, Alber-1 
ton, Moccasin, Buffalo, Inverness,; 
and .Sweet Grass.
Those entered in the annual mon- j 
test are: Billings, Butte, Butte Cen­
tral; Savage,’  Buffalo,' Shelby,’ Glen- 
dive, Fergus county (Lewistown),! 
Great Falls, Hardin, Havre, Helena, 
Flathead county (Kalispell), W hite-! 
hall, Big Sandy, Sidney and Klein. ,
Describes Evil and It’s Bad 
Effects; Says 50 Per Gent 
o f  Theft’s Are Commute 
By Dope Addicts.
I I
IK MAY; FRITZ EDITS PAPER
Will Contain Articles By 
Recognized Authorities 
On Forestry
Under the direction of Alexander 
StepantsofT, president of the inter­
national club, the International club 
orchestra will appear as part o f the 
program the club will present. May 
1, at the Main hail auditorium. This 
evening, known as “ International 
Talent Night,”  is one of the two for­
mal programs presented by the club 
during the year.
Besides several numbers by1 the 
club orchestra there will be several 
other features presented. Xylo­
phone solos, vocal solos, songs by 
the club, and short talks by various 
members o f the club trill be'featured.;
Composed of Foreign Students
The International club o f the 
State University is an organization 
o f students on the campus repre­
senting various foreign nation? and 
the United States'. Since women 
h iv e  beeni admitted to the club they 
have 24 members representing fo r- ' 
eigri countries and the United 
States. Belgium, Bohemia, China, 
England, Italy, Japan, Philippine 
Islands, Russia, Armenia, Norway, 
Switzerland, and the United States 
are represented in  the club.
Earle Albert Rowell, o f Seattle, 
vividly described the horrors of the 
narcotic evil in an address at a 
special convocation yesterday morn­
ing;
“The addict is a victim of a group 
o f human vultures who accumulate 
fortunes by wrecking human lives” 
said Mr. Rowell. Nefarious schemes 
are employed by the dope peddler 
to seduce' innocent victims. Mr. 
Rowell cited numerous cases within 
his personal experience o f young 
men and women who have become 
addicted to the use of drugs as the 
result o f accepting headache cures 
arid "happy dust” from  kind- 
hearted strangers.
An opium pipe was exhibited by 
Mr. Rowell and he explained its 
use and effects. He also showed a 
morphine capsule which contained 
five ounces o f the drug. The cap­
sule was confiscated; in a recent 
raid below the dead line in Seattle. 
Mr. Rowell carries these articles 
o f his White Cross crusade by per­
mission o f the United S ta te  
government narcotic sqUad.
“Most addicts fall victims to drugs 
before they reach 21 years of age,” 
Mr. Rowell stated. He further ex­
plained that more than 50 per cent 
o f the thefts committed in the 
tUniteeL Statee-are' the result of 
; frenzied efforts o f dope addicts to 
' secure money with which to  buy 
i drugs to satisfy their craving desire 
! for more dope. Mr. Dowell added 
that it costs from $5 to $50 per 
day for drugs, to satisfy the in- 
j creased demand o f ‘the addict as the 
.habit gains a firm grip on him.
The address was heard by the 
I classes in Political and Economic 
j  Progress and the Elements- of 
j  Journalism as well as many other 
l students interested in the* White 
Cross movement.
The 1928 Forestry Kairain, which 
will appear early in May, is near­
ing completion and will be ready 
for the' press about the first o f next 
week.
The staff of this year's Forestry 
Kaimin, according to Nelson Fritz, 
has been completely re-organized. 
An assistant business manager, who 
will succeed the business manager 
next year, has been appointed1 and 
a number o f assistant editors have 
beeri put in charge of the various 
departments o f the book.
Flock Becomes Business Manager 
Kester Flock has been appointed 
assistant business manager, Fred 
Staat assistant editor in charge of 
School notes, Rosser Rudolph, as­
sistant editor in charge o f short 
stories and Kenneth Davis, assist­
ant editor in charge1 o f athletics.
Fritz Edits Magazine 
Nelson Fritz is editor-in-chief and
Kenneth Davis business manager of 
this year’s issue. Clarence Averill 
has charge o f photography.
The Forestry Kaimin this year 
will carry articles by recognized 
authorities, on Traffic Management 
in tite Lumber Business, Falllcies 
in Forestry, New Methods iri Forest 
Protection, Problems in Lumber 
Manufacturing, and on many other 
subjects o f interest to  those in­
terested in Forestry.
Special Section
A special section will be devoted 
to short stories written by Montana 
Students and Montana athletics 
WiU have a prominent place in the 
book.
Drl Scherick, ;who wiH conduct a 
student tour o f Europe this spring 
! and who' was formerly a member of 
the faculty o f  the Montana Forestry 
school, lias contributed an article 
| for this issue.
i 1 The Forestry Kaimin has a wide 
j circulation with more than 700 
j copies being sent to every state.,
I A new cover dlfeigri will be a fea- 
I ture o f  the book.
J. H. BRADLEY
GETS LEAVE
PLAY ENTRIES
FORD SENDS 
MODEL MOTOR 
TO FORESTERS
The Ford Motor company has 
given a model motor, complete in 
every detail, to the Montana School 
o f Forestry. The motor, a model T , 
is similar to the type o f engine used 
on logglrig trucks and tractors. It 
is so constructed that, according to 
T. C. Spaulding, dean o f the School 
o f Forestry, a study o f the L type 
o f gas engine can be made in de­
tail. Practically,all truck arid trac­
tor engines work on the same prin­
cipal as the model T  motor.
The motor will be used by the 
School o f Forestry to demonstrate 
the working; o f internal combustion 
engines. It  is put down so that 
every working part can be seen.
Dr. J. H. Bradley, associate prof­
essor of Geology, has been granted 
a leave o f absence for the school 
year, 1928-29.
When interviewed Dr. Bradley 
said, “I plan to: devote my time 
largely in completing the manu­
script o f a book, “The Parade of 
the.Living," which deals with the 
Geological- history o f - life on the- 
earth from its beginning to  the 
qoifaing of modem man. It  will be, 
written in a style intelligible to the 
lay! reader.”
> Dr. Bradley plans to do most of 
the, research necessary, at Harvard, 
Wliile living on his suriurier'jplace/ 
twenty miles north of Boston. /
( He plans to do softie editorial 
work as well as general magazine 
writing. During the, past y e a / Dr. 
Bradley has placed Articles with the 
follow in g1 magazines: National
geographic, Scientific idonthiy, 
Poiiest and StreaipV Journal 6f Geo- 
lOgT, Forum, and'Century.
All entries into the Little Theater 
tournament, which will be Held May 
9 in connection with the Interschol­
astic track meet, have been divided 
ihto four groups for the prelim­
inaries, according to John Schroeder, 
president of the Masquers.
The sixteen entries are: Rapelje, 
Anaconda, Helena, Saered Heart 
academy (Missoula), in group one; 
Hafdfri; Sherfdan, Three Forks, Flat- 
head county; in group two; Gallatin 
high school, Missoula high school, 
Ursulirie academy (Great Falls), 
Flortnee^Carlton, in group three; 
Butte, Whitehall, Park county high 
school, Ronari, iri group four, 
j Groups one and three will be held 
I ini the Littli, Theater and groups two 
and fdur will be hftld in tile Main 
Kail auditorium.
STATE ESSAY TWENTY PETITIONS 
IN FOR PRIMARIES
FIFTY-FIVE- S C H O O L S  
SEND IN MANUSCRIPTS IE
Forestry Organizations to 
Give Eighteen Prizes; Pur­
pose to Create Interest in 
Forest Conservation.
ELECTION SET
Fifty-five high schools, comprising 
aboqt 40 per cent o f Montana’s sec­
ondary schools, have entered essays 
in the state contest which (dosed 
yesterday. The contest was con­
ducted, in connection with American 
Forest week, uhder' the auspices o f 
the forest industries o f  Montana, 
assisted’ by the state forester, the 
Montana School o f Forestry and the 
United States Forest Service.
The state essay contest, which was 
conducted for the first time this 
year, is for the purpose o f bringing 
about, through observance o f Amer­
ican Forest week, greater interest 
and clearer understanding o f the 
vital need for forest conservation 
and tree planting in- Montana.
, Among the essays received 53 stu­
dents wrote on “Why Plant Trees in 
Montaria?”, 33 on “The Importance 
o f Montana’s Forest Industry,”  27 on 
“The Influence o f  Trees on Farm 
and Community Life,”  and 25 on 
“The Relation o f Forests to Water­
shed Control.”  Four students sub­
mitted short stories. dealing with 
forestry, while four more wrote on 
topics not suggested by the iommit-
“ Jack and the Bean Stalk,”  a pup 
pet show, will be presented by 
Georges LeRoux at the Little The­
ater Saturday afternoon, at 2:30 
o’clock. In coinfection with this| 
presentation, Mrs. Louise Amoldson 
of the Foreign Language department 
will present the Guigriol puppets. 
These puppets are hand carved dolls 
such as are used by the puppet mas­
ters o f the French, capital,
“This is going to be a very elab­
orate production,”  said LeRoux, “and 
anyone interested in the puppet 
movement will find it very much 
worth their while to come; We hope 
to present a puppet show at least 
every other Saturday until the end 
o f the quarter.”  , , • *
Gillespie, Overturf, Fritz and 
Graham Seeking 
Presidency
GREENBIE TO BE MEMBER
OF FLOATING U FACULTY
tee.
Mrs. Undem Visits Daughter
Mrs. Louie Undem o f Terry was 
a guest o f her daughter, Borghild 
Sunday.
Journalists Receive j Mrs. LeClaire Has 
Scholarship Awards'. Class in Red Cross
1 PSI KAPPA TO HOLD 
TING WEDNESDAY NIGHT
•ion of officers and the choos- 
a delegate to go to the: na- 
convention at Chicago iri 
sill be the important busi- 
■t ;a meeting of Delta Psi 
, national physical education 
iity for women, which will 
d at the Alpha XI Delta 
at 8 o’clock Wednesday eve- 
This. wjll be combined bust­
l'd social meeting, and it is 
ant that all members be pre- 
iccbrding to  Ann Kramer 
nt.
SON TO TAKE STATE 
HNATIONS IN PHARMACY
McFarland and Williams Re­
present University in 
Debate
nee Johnson, ’26. a graduate 
irmacy, is employed by the 
ne Drug company o f Deer 
He will take the State Board 
macy examinations in Helena 
W
ncrease in Department
Correspondence department 
st completed a report Vroin 
n'Versity catalogue liluch 
an increase of 3ff in its rnem- 
■ enrollment of more than
BY THOMAS REGAN
Last night half-a-Little-Theater- 
full o f students and 'fatuity mem­
bers listened spellbound for an 
hour and a half to Carl McFarland 
and Robert Williams of the Uni­
versity. and to' Arthur Whips and 
Murray Chotiner o f 6 ,ufhwesi.ero 
university, Los Angeles, while they 
exchanged wise-cracks on the sub­
ject, “Resolved, That in the United 
States we are attempting to give too’ 
many people a college education.
The meeting had been advertised 
as the best debate o f the year, and' 
despite the fact that the debaters 
did not cross swords until 8:30 
o ’clock enough' people remained to 
hear the arguments to edhstiti to 
the largest crowd w hi'.i has at 
tended a debate this season.
The debate was opined by WU-
jtllvpis for the a ffirm ! I /?. Williams 
'ccntcxted himself with endeavoring 
! to . prove that we can r.ot educate 
the masses and give them a true 
college education, and: that the sys- 
I tem-, of# mass college, education is 
wasteful.
Wolpe, the first negative speaker, 
tried to styfiw that any system 'of 
j selecting college students would be 
1 harmful both to *lje students them­
selves and to the country as a  whole.
I McFarland, second; affirmative 
: speaker, painted a dark but divert- 
| ing picture!1 q f  the, follies which the 
'average college student perpetrates.
I Chotiner elaborated his colleague’s 
contentions and added a few figures 
I .to Sustain them.
j Short rebuttals”were allowed eacti' 
! side, and ail the- speakers succeed- 
I Id  in getting in some .delightfully 
) dirty digs. The •. affirmative’ was 
\ given three rebuttals, the last two 
; being delivered by McFarland. 
j> Prof. E. Lv'Freemsn of the Erer- 
IlisK department acted as chairman.
I No decision was given, as debate o f-
lUcisl^er^mabl^^Kur^udges
Two women studehts, Florence V. 
Montgomery and Eelma Hay, have 
received a Sigma Delta Chi scholar:- 
ship award. This award, which car­
ries with it  the privilege o f wearing 
a' gold Sigma Delta Chi scholarship 
key, is made annually to members of 
each graduating class in the schools 
o f journalism throughout the coun­
try.' To be eligible for the scholar­
ship, the student must have a high 
average in all school sub jects during 
the freshman, sophomore and Junior 
years; and must be in the,upper 10 
per. cent o f his own graduating jour­
nalism class. The Candidate may be 
either man or woman, member or 
non-member o f Sigma Delta Chi, 
men’s national Journalistic fra­
ternity.
This is the second year that the 
scholarship award has been offered 
by: Sigma Delta Chi. It was won 
lis t  year by Bill Garver, who is now 
taking post-graduate work here.
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, University, 
nurse, is conducting a class in Red 
Gross training at the Missoula high 
school;
She is instructing twenty girls o f 
the junior and senior classes in the 
principles of nursing. The course is 
being given particularly for young 
worried interested in nurse’s train­
ing and; teaching according to Mrs. 
LeClaire.
Glfiqial Red Cross training certi­
ficates will be awarded to  those 
successfully completing the course 
in June.
YOUNG CONFERS WITH 
RELIGION STUDENTS
Mary Brennan Leaves for Seattle
W. L. Young, head o f the De­
partment of Religion left for Helena 
today to confer with some, o f the 
students o f Inter Mountain college 
is regard to sending representatives 
to the Seaback conference. This con­
ference will be held at Seaback, 
Wash,, shortly after the Spring 
quarter.
Mary Brennan left last week for 
Seattle, where she is in attendance 
at the district convention o f Asso­
ciated Women Students,' which is 
being held at the the University of 
Washington today.
BAUMGARTNER WORKS 
ON FEVER IMMUNITY
R. E. Torole Visits Mrs. Turner
Mrs. F. K. Turner, social director 
o f Corbin hall, had as a  guest durr i 
ing the past few days, her nephew, 
R ; E. Torole;
Eaton Visits Friends
Leona Baumgartner o f the Biology 
department is working on hay fever 
immunity,. and has prepared 183 
test solutions for this malady. Tests 
are made on individuals to And the 
cause of their hypersensitiveness and 
to provide immunity treatments.* 
Recently a new variety ril pollen 
was received ’from the Walker lab­
oratories o f Great Falls, and is be­
ing used in tests.
GIRLS- TO ENTERTAINRoy E^ton, coach at Butte Cei\trpl . „ D , n W  i r v i m t i ™
hiigh school, visited friends on the. K A r r A  f S i  M E M BER S 
campus over the week. end.
Mildred Gullidge Released
i Kappa Epsilon, women’s national 
j Pharmaceutical society, will give a 
; party in honor of Kappa Psi, men’s
One hundred forty-six essays have 
been received, and as all manuscripts 
bearing a post mark of April 16 or 
before will be accepted, this number 
will undoubtedly be increased.
Eighteen;prizes, totaling $125, will 
be given for the best essays. The 
essays are to be Judged on, first, 
grasp o f subject; second, originality 
and forcefulness; third, accuracy o f 
statement And logical presentation; 
arid lastly, .construction, English, 
punctuation, legibility and neatness.
Rutledge Parker, state forester, 
was very well pleased with the in­
terest taken in the contest, especially 
by the Eastern and Central portions 
of the state, and stated that the 
contest would be held each year 
hereafter in connection with Amer­
ican Forest week.
Sidney Greenbie, educator and 
author, has accepted an appoint­
ment to the faculty of the Floating 
University in the Department oi 
Oriental history. Mr. Greenbie is the 
executive secretary in American 
schools in  the old work at Chateau 
de Bures, France, and is now at the 
Amberst Massachusetts. He is wide­
ly known as an author on Far East 
and oriental affairs.
Mrs. Greenbie, who is also known 
for her literary works, will accom­
pany, Mr. Greenbie.
ENTERS MEET
DORR SKEELS 
GETS TREES 
FROM INDIANA
Dorr Skeels, professor o f Forestry, 
is the recipient of a collection of 
eastern hardwood trees, from J. A. 
Phillips o f  Bioomfield, Irid Black 
locust, persimmon, tulip trees, and 
sassafras comprise the shipment.
Professor Skeels will plant them iri 
the forestry nursery, and when they 
are larger will transplant them on 
the campus.
In exchange for the trees Profes­
sor Skeels has sent some ornamental 
conifers bliie spruce, white spruce, 
cedar and fir, to Mr. Phillipps who 
runs a nursery in Indiana. Mr. 
Phillips Is the father o f Prof. P. C. 
Phillips o f the History department.
Galata high school, in Toole 
county, is the first school to enter 
the Quarter Centennial Interscho­
lastic track meet to be held here 
May 9 to 12. This is the fast time 
Galata has entered the interscho- 
lastfc meet.
All railroads have granted a fare 
and a third for the meet. Tickets 
will go on  sale May 6 and are £ood 
until midnight May 14.
The Missoula cham ber o f Com­
merce has started a drive to sell 
tickets for the meet. A season tick­
et will cost $2.50. Uriiversity and 
high school students may get theirs 
for $2.00;
At a meeting o f the Interschoias- 
tic cbmmitte held last week, Dr. J. 
P. Rowe, ohairman o f  the committee, 
was authorized to compile a history 
and complete records o f the meet 
since its beginning twenty-five years 
ago.
Dean Stone Goes to Butte
Dean A. L. Stone o f the School o f 
Journalism attended to official Uni­
versity business in  Butte over the 
week end.
mm
<8-
Twenty petitions o f students seek­
ing ASUM offices and 36 petitions 
of: those seeking class offices were 
filed In the Central Board office at 
noon Saturday. The primary nom­
inating election will be held Aber 
day,‘ when all candidates except two 
for each office will be eliminated. 
The final election will be held 
Thursday, May 3, according to Mike 
Thomas, ASUM president.
ASUM Candidates
Those who are running for ASUM 
offices are: Presldent--Dean C. Gil­
lespie, Missoula; Cloyse Overturf, 
Darby; Nelson Fritz, Missoula; Les 
ter Graham, Columbus. Vlce-presl 
dent—Frances McGrath, Billings 
Frances El'ge, Helena; Dutch Corbiy 
Bozeman:. Business manager—Hen 
ry McFarlin, Billings; Russell Smith 
Billings; Arthur Bums, Helena: 
George Martin, Roundup. Secretary 
—Jane Chappie, Billings; Helen 
Castle, Virginia City. Kaimin editor 
—Geraldine Wilson, Moore; John 
Rankin, Hardin. Store board trustees 
—Douglas. Burns, Helena; Allan 
Burke, Lpjyistowri; Franklin Meekeri ’ 
Missoula j. Jack Doherty,,BuSte:Rod- 
ney. Zaqhery, Kalispell; Hrqfessor j 
•ttobert’ Llrie, faculty nominee, , m  
Glass Office Seekers
Those who filed for class offices| 
are as follows: Senior class presi­
dent—James Morrow, Moore; Tom 
McCarthy, Anaconda. Vice-presi- 
dent—Frances. Lines. Gene Wlgal, ■ 
Missoula. Secretary—Mary Elliott, 
Dillon. Treasurer—Reid Harmon, 
Helper, Utah, Central board repre- 
sentative—Sidney McCarthy, White 
Sulphur Springs; Ed Chinske, Mich­
igan City, Ind.; Robert Jelley, Glas­
gow.
Junior class president—Richard 
Robinson, Livingston; Carl Walker, 
and Roswell Leavitt, Great Falls; 
George Schotte, Helena, vice-presi­
dent—Margaret Sharp, Fort Benton; 
Mary Lore, Billings.- Secretary— 
Ethel Patton, Great Falls; Ruth 
•Lacklen, Billings. Treasurer—?  ank 
Curtis, Galata; Mildred Gullidge,; 
Baker. Central board representative 
—George Woodworth, Stevensville;, 
Henry Miller, Helena; Carl Rankin, 
Hardin! •,
Sophomore class president—Philip 
DUncah,, Billings; Virgil Lockridge, 
Stevensvllle; William Derrenger, 
Harlowton. Vice-president—Beatrice 
Moravetz, Moore; Venita Slack, Kal­
ispell; Mary Davenport, Butte. Sec­
retary—Dorothy Gerer, . Hamilton; 
Jane Johnston, Great Falls. Treas­
urer—John Woodcock, Fort Benton. 
Central board representative—John 
Lewis, Billings; Robert ’. Hendon, 
Lewistown; Clarence Muhlick, Ken­
osha, Wis.; Joe Mayo, Butte; Everett 
Nelson, Helena.
The ASUM ballot box will be lo­
cated at Main hall and there will be 
three others for the class elections 
located at different positions on the 
campus. Each class ballot will be a 
different color. “The colors for the 
class ballots have not been decided 
on yet,’’ said Mike Thomas, “but we 
do know for sure that the freshmen 
will have, green ones.”
Series of Short Trips Plan­
ned for This 
Quarter
; given at the home of Elsie Jakways 
i on 414 Grand St.in St. Patrick's hospital.
Spaulding Goes to Helena Christensen Visits in Butte
T. C. Spaulding, dean of the j Chester Christensen, ’29, visited in 
School of Forestry, left for Helena Butte and Anaconda, over Satur-
Hamilton will be the first town 
visited by the University Glee club 
this Spring when a program will be 
presented at the • Ravalli theater, 
Monday, April 30. Thei following 
Wednesday a program will be pre­
sented at Kalispell These will be 
the first o f a  series o f short trips 
the Glee club plans to take this 
spring.
The Glee club personnel making 
the trip includes;. Lewis-Fetterly, 
Royale Pierson, Andrew Giacobazzi, j 
Philip Buck, first tenors; Leonard; 
Brewer, Charles Wood, Matthew j 
Woodrow, Don M ans, Ewin Man-1 
nix, second tenors; Russell Rector,! 
Harry Hooser, William Garver, Fred 
Staat, baritones; Frank Ailing. ] 
Stuart Brown, Charles Herring, I 
Robert Bates, bass.
Bernice Berry, associate profes- j
Glee club as accompanist and piano | 
soloist. Alton Bloom, violin soloist, 
will also make the trip.
The first half of th e , program 
to be presented will, consist o f regu­
lar Glee club songs, and violin.
| ANTON PIERS WILL ARRIVE
IN MISSOULA WEDNESDAY
Anton Piers, Great Falls artist, 
who was scheduled to arrive in MiSi 
! , , ,  soula yesterday, will not come un /I
vocal and piano solos. The second tomorrow morning according to a
half will consist o f a  burlesque o f tel receivcd' by Prof. c . H 
The Pirates of Penzance with Nan Riedell, head of the Fine Arts de- 
_  , ipartment. The exhibit o f western
m $ g m . S 2 M 2 S  pictures painted by Mr. Piers which
Walsh taking the part o f Ruth, the
Pierson as Mabel. Lewis Fetterly as 
Edith, and Matthew Woodrow as 
Kate. Fred Staat is cast in the role
is to be put on display in the Art 
deparment will arrive tonight.
o f Samuel and Stuart Brown is the
pirate .king. Harry Hooser will take 
the part o f Major General Stanley 
and Leonard Brewer as Frederic, 
the pirate apprentice.
W YATT INTERVIEWS
PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
VERNON SETSER TO WORK 
FOR HIS DOCTOR’S DEGREE
Ten women students, seeking-posi­
tions as teachers, were interviewed 
Saturday by W. R. Wyatt who Is 
to be superintendent o f schools at 
Stevensvllle next year. As yet, Mr. 
Wyatt has not made any announce­
ment regarding possible selections.Vernon Setser, instructor in His­
tory, will go to the University of 
Illinois at the end o f this .quarter 
to Work for his doctor’s degree in 
History. Setser received his M. A. Marcia Patterson left for her 
from Montana in 1926. His problem | home at Stanford Florida. Monday
Patterson Leaves for Florida
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years a great deal o f not entirely merited 
ridicule. “ Big B ill”  Thompson, master 
showman and mob psycologist that he is 
could have handled any city, containing 
Chicago’s heterogeneous dements, in the 
same manner.
Good government must ever remain the 
problem of citizens who want good govern­
ment,; and if “ Big B ill”  has through his 
over-zealous political antics more clearly 
taught the.people o f our nation the neces­
sity o f trying to vote intelligently, even he 
will have done one great service to demo­
cracy.
F .B .
Invective vs. Argument
Chicago’s Primary
N- SPITE of ballot frauds, thuggery, 
and assassination, thousands of Chi­
cago’s usually negligent citizens turned 
it to deal a terrific blow to the Small- 
tiompson-Crowe political machine. Gover- 
r  Len Small a n d  State’s Attorney 
jbert E. Crowe were buried under an 
alanche of hostile votes.
MayOT William Hale Thomson has re- 
nsidered his threat ta resign from office 
. “ should Deneeh’s candidate for 
ate’s Attorney win , . . ’ ’ and has de­
led to continue drawing his salary on the 
lief that all is not lost. At any rate de- 
acy and common sense are on the ascent 
■ Chicago.
Chicago people have borne for many
■ L. MENCKEN, who has been the object of much caviling, was accused in a recent editorial of mistaking “ invective f6r argument.”  :Maybe,so. 
The consistent choice o f subjects and atti­
tude in his “ Prejudices,”  however, would 
indicate that he has deliberately discarded 
argument as a too blunt tool against ob­
durate smugness.
Infective, if one would call Mencken’s 
pithy animadversions that, may not be so 
convincing as argument, but it is a quicker 
spur; and Mencken knows how and where 
to. apply it, so that it will sting the most.
'• That he does not— or can not, as some 
contend— occasionally changb his tune and 
chirp about the more beautiful and less 
aggravating portions of life is no just 
criticism of the man—nor does it disprove 
their existence.
He has selected his own work and is 
doing it well and sincerely.
F .B .
Maybe ’Tis
7 ? ?  ? ?
• • •  *
May be Taint!
Would our lives and souls together 
sway,
Like twin trees, grown as one.
So you said . . . .
Last night. ,
EL GAUCHO
Shanklin Does Art 
Work for Sentinel
CARL
A Tragedy of the Com­
monplace
Jferriam Will Advise 
Prospective' Rhodes 
Candidates
Has Lost Only Four Dual Meets in 
Sixteen Years As Track 
Director
H, G. Merriam. chairman o f the 
iglish department announced yes- 
rday that he would be glad to i 
Ik to,students at the University 
10 are interested in the Rhodes 
holarship. Montana is on the 
igible. list for this year;, "and a 
holar' wfir b‘e chosen from the i 
ate. Mr Merriam has information 
larding the excellence o f the 
fees  of study at Oxford.
'Valne of Philosophy Course 
B. Blanshard, ex-Rhodes scholar, j 
w; associate prpfesor o f Philosophy • 
Swarthmore college, has prepar-1 
a paper on the value o f the phil- 
iphy course at Oxford. Mr.' Blan- 
ard says in part: -“In may fields 
study there is some one institu- • 
® which stands out above the rest, 
medicine It would probably be 
hn Hopkins, In education Colum-1 
i, In romance languarges Chicago, 
ippose the question were phrased, j 
lat Is the best place for philo- 
phy? The answer, I  think, would 
Oxford. ’
Reason for Answer 
“There are several reasons for th is! 
swer. For one thing, philosophy j 
Ids the central place in the course, J 
lich by general consent, shows 
: Oxford tradition at its best, the' 
nse in Literae Humohiares. This j 
really an Intensive study o f  Greek: 
d'- Latin eivtUzattcm. Tq tljej 
lerican whose grasp o f linguistic' 
>ls Is feeble, It often looks like a| 
irse to Classics; to the English- 
th who brings to Its study a: read -' 
I knowledge o f both, languages,, 
irythlng else is incidental to thej 
istery of ancient thought He 
tes the Republic through in Greek 
d tops it off with Aristotle’s 
bics; then with the intellectual 
>scle produced by this somewhat 
wy gymnastic, he goes on a  rapid 
■r p f moral philosophy and a  
ong-wlnded plunge Into logic.
This is the kind o f work which 
Oxford leads to a B. A. But most 
lericans and many Englishmen 
ve felt a little reluctant to spend 
much time on the ancients, and 
answer to the increasing demand, 
ford has established a modern 
irse besides philosophy, but it is 
ilosophy still that carries the 
latest prestige, and at any rate, 
lCe these subjects are all philo- 
ihicaliy studied, it is the men who 
s most at home in reflective ana- 
ls that finally leads the lists.
Apart from the central place of 
ilosophy In the tradition o f Ox- 
d, there are three other factors 
ich make it philosophically prem- 
nt. One is the method o f teach- 
:■ The other is the fact that at 
ford philosophy is actually dis­
ced. And the third factor is that 
ire are as many teachers o f phil- 
iphy at Oxford as at two or three 
our large American universities 
t together.”
nn Miller Visits at Kappa Delta
tan Miller, “27, o f Wisdom, is a 
itor at the Kappa Delta house.
McUe Hammond and~Inga Hoem 
Butte, were week end visitors at 
e Kappa Delta house.
During Jim Stewart's reign as a 
track coach, he has lost only four 
dual meets in 15 years.
His 15 years o f athletic direction 
has carried over three states and 
after his completion at an institu­
tion, championship banners have 
been always left behind in memory 
o f  the man who worked so diligently 
to , bring honor. to. .th e . institution 
where he had charge of athletic 
teams.
, Since cording to the State Univer- 
A t y  his ability as track coach has 
proved beyond any doubt that the 
institution possesses one o f the best 
track coaches in the United States. 
The loss of three dual meets in six 
years of competition is expression 
enough to tell o f what Coach Stew­
art has done for  Montana in placing 
the institution on the athletic map. 
In fact, the Grizzlies are feared by 
the other schools o f the Coast con­
ference, and that is saying a great 
deal when it is remembered that 
some o f the coast schools have a 
student body 15 times as large as 
Montana University, the local in­
stitution being the smallest in point 
o f enrollment o f any school in the 
Pacific Coast conference.
Two Men Hold Records
His ability to ' develop track ma­
terial is known all over the United 
States. Two o f his former track 
men hold Pacific Coast conference 
records. Russell Sweet is one o f 
the greatest sprinters in America 
today. Coming from a  small high 
school in the state with very little 
track experience, he was developed, 
under the tutelage of Coach Stewart, 
to one o f the best dash men in  the 
United States. He won both the 
100- and 220-yard dashes during his 
collegiate competition and while 
competing at the National Collegiate 
meet at Chicago a conference had 
to be held to decide who won the 
century dash, Sweet or Dehart Hub­
bard, and the Michigan negro was 
awarded the decision and the race.
Another prominent trackster de­
veloped by Coach Stewart is Amie 
Gillette. Gillette has equally as 
brilliant a track record as Sweet. 
He holds the mile and two-mile 
i records of the Pacific Coast con­
ference and during his competition 
at the Intercollegiate meet at Chi­
cago he won the mile and placed 
[ second in the two-mile. In both of 
I these meets during the same year, 
j Aroie ran bpth races on the same 
I afternoon. This in itself is almost 
I a' superhuman feat.
Coyle Looks Good 
! Clarence Coyle is another great 
| trackster that has graduated from 
j the Coach Stewart style. His abil­
ity isnlt probably so widely known 
I as that o f these other two per­
formers, but still he has the ability, 
j Coyle had the misfortune to be In 
| school the same time as Russ Sweet 
I and had to be contented with sec­
ond places In most meets. Coyle is 
capable of running the 100-yard 
dash in 9 8-10, which is fine time 
[for this race. At present Coach 
[ Stewart has some good material in 
i the making.
Before coming to Montana unt- 
, versity he was coach at Sioux City 
I Iowa, and Sioux Falls, South Da­
kota, and at the State University
“A Celtic Anthology.”
Grace Rhys.
Thomas Y. Crowell Company.
The books has three divisions,
| Irish, Scottish and Welsh. Each of 
these is subdivided into three other 
parts) the early, medieval and m o- 
| dem . The translations are good,
[ much better than most. The rhythm 
is preserved in  almost every case,
{ also the rhyme. Most o f  the trans- 
! laiing was' done by Ernest Rhys, 
himself the collector o f  several an­
thologies. The last section o f the 
| book is almost entirely his work.
The introduction gives informa- 
! tion about the early Celtic-antholo- 
j gies, the "Sultair na Rann”  and the 
‘ Black Book of Carmarthen!”  There 
is also some identification .of the 
poets, such as Iola Goch, Owen 
Glendower’s bard.
j The first poem of the Irish group, 
j "The Creation o f Winds with their 
1 Colors," is very good. Several others 
, are o f outstanding merit. “Sweet 
j calls the Crane” is one o f the best. 
“The Song of the Seven Arch­
angels” is unusual. In the poetry 
I one finds mythology and history. 
| There is a description o f the beau- 
j tiful Deidre, and several poems 
about Ossiam and the kings o f Tara. 
I "On the way to Tara”  forcibly re- 
I calls “On the Way to Camelot,”  and 
“The Well o f "the Earth's End”  re- 
I minds one o f Yeats. In the third 
part o f the Irish section there are 
such familiar things as “The Fairy 
Child”  and the “ Wild Swans at 
Coole.”  The last o f the section, 
“Though Riders Be Thrown to 
Black Disgrace,”  is good.
The Scottish group differs from 
the Irish in many ways but mostly 
i in the one. Here there is a stemess, 
j with only half the humor. The 
i “Douglas Tragedy” is one o f  the best 
j narrative poems in the volume. One 
! Phrase of it is funny. “—And wow 
j but he was rough I”  “The Old Owl 
j of the Sron”  is as good -as any. “Im - 
I pression o f the West o f Scotland 
(has beautiful lines. The last “A 
I Duan of Barra” is fine.
Of the Welsh, the first to at- 
i tract attention is the song o f the 
[graves, with its bitter—"In  graves 
| where drips the winter rains.”
| "Gwerfyl Mechain”  is appealing. 
[The “Pemjlllion,” verses of fours 
j lines to be sung to  the heart is. 
[ typical of this whole section. Most 
o f the poems deal with the death 
or sadness. In  these there is a 
I heart-sick longing that is unforget- 
i able. "The Ballad o f the Black 
j Spot”  repeats the same notes, with 
! a- tragedy in simple verse. It is like 
[the old English ballads. “The War 
[ Song o f Dinas Vawr” has a bound­
ing rhythm that is'recollective of 
[ Alfred Noyes’ "The Prayer for 
| Straight Lines” is alone in the book 
j It does not deal with the sorrow or 
the Joy of tangible things.
I The best poetical characterlza- 
I tion o f the Gael m the volume is 
j “The Princess o f Scotland,”  the line 
I "Poverty has one name with pride 
jin  my land, the poverty has rich 
| dreams in my land.”  
j This volume is delightful.
VICE FOR VIRTUE’S SAKE 
Woozle Bird always enjoys hear­
ing about dope, liquor and lectures 
of similar ilk being given in the in ­
terests of reform. Plenty o f people 
turn out to hear anti-vice reports, 
always' in the hope that they 11 
hear something about vice.
ANARCHRONI8M 
Virgin o f steady flame,
You tell me of old palaces where 
The shimmering glow o f your 
burning body 
Has traced dim shadows 
On satin brocades and timbered 
walnut walls.
Polished floors have caught your 
myriad rays
And reflected them, as a  crystal, 
ball
Throws back sunlight in a Cali­
fornia garden.
But here you stand on a  golden- 
oak piano 
In a mission-furnished room.
Near you lies music—“Yes Sir, 
That’s My Baby,”
A mute sacrilege.
Above you a  ghastly electric-light 
globe
Hangs from  a luridly-frescoed chan­
delier.
It tries to envelope your stately 
beauty
In  its artificial glare. But you do 
not fear—
For the grace of a  white candle 
Has lived through countless genera­
tions.
I  reverence you. You bring the 
halo o f an old world 
Into a twentieth-cenlhry bungalow.
H. L. G.
ABER GAME
“He may, and then again, he may 
not.”
" I  heard definitely that it would 
be Friday."
! “She said absolutely that he had 
the dope that it wouldn’t be for  two 
weeks.”
“And i f  that’s the case it'll I 
j snow.”
LAST NIGHT
Last night you said that you would 
love me true,
You couldn’t  live without me. There ] 
was nothing else to do . .
“  T il  death do us part? Nay, even 
in  all eternity
Handling all o f  the art work in the 
1928 Sentinel, Harold Shanklin will 
complete a brilliant college career in 
Art when he graduates from  the 
University this spring.
Shanklin, a former high school 
student from Anaconda, leaves a 
history filled with achievement and 
effort. His work on  the 1927 Sen­
tinel has received much commnda- 
tlon and praise, centering about an 
oil painting o f Doctor Underwood, 
deceased, which featured the dedica­
tion design o f the year book. Shank- 
lin also did the art work on the 
section in the same book depicting 
the pictorial growth o f the Univer­
sity. This was an important num­
ber and filled the front section of 
the Sentinel Shanklin is art editor 
o f  the 1928 Sentinel and has done 
all the drawing for the book.
Besides doing good work on ,th e  
Sentinel, Shanklin is much in de­
mand on the campus because o f his 
work on posters. He is also a  good 
student scholastically.
Collects All Bills
Providence, R. I.— (IP )—Hence­
forth, students at Brown University 
will receive their class due bills with 
their semester accounts, the Uni­
versity thus collecting all class dues.
Carl enjoyed his noon meal yes­
terday because for once he had spent 
the morning working. Then just as 
he was getting ready to sink his 
fork into a nice piece o f bananna 
pie the clock on Main hall tower 
struck once. That wasn’t nice Carl 
thought because he had a one 
o ’clock class and he felt that the 
clock should have waited, at least 
until he had finished his banna pie.
Now as Carl is an ambitious stu­
dent he saw at once that if  he was 
going to  get the most out o f  his 
education he would have to pass up 
that delicious m orsel He kicked his 
chair back and with one last look 
at the pie dashed out o f  the house 
and down University avenue. He 
determined not to miss any more of 
his General Lit class than was abso­
lutely necessary.
Coming toward him down the ave­
nue Carl saw Eddie who was also 
In his General Lit class. When he 
caught up to Eddie he asked him 
if  he was not going to class. Eddie 
told him ‘No’ and explained that 
as it was a balmy day he felt he 
was going to stay out and enjoy 
the sunshine. But that wouldn't do 
for Carl because he had read the 
play they were going to discuss and 
he felt that it would be a good op­
portunity to spread himself. So Carl 
dashed on to class.
It was twelve minutes after one 
when he reached the library steps. 
Carl hastily hung his bat and coat 
and hurried down the hall to  the 
class room. He would go in quietly 
and sit in the back row he thought
as he opened the door. Then he saw 
—The class was not there. He won­
dered. W hat? Yes, there it was. 
The notice on the black board read, 
“English 58b will not meet today. 
Signed E. L. F.”
A black thought o f  Eddie ran 
through Carl’s mind, as he dis­
gustedly turned away.
Investigations in  the archives o f 
the “ Indiana Dally Student” have
women o f Indiana university 
not allowed to ride beyond the 
limits in a  horse and buggy.
To Vote on Lecturers
Lawrence, Kan.— (IP )—All unde 
graduates at the University o f  ] 
sas are given an opportunity to 
on whom they feint for the 
year's lecture course speakers.
member of th
H u m o r
E u r  o p e a
T o u r  return 
to the Campus
NE W  plus nines— the angle the Dunhill— the way 
speaks familiarly o f Bond Streei 
Tolies Bcrgcre, Limehouse.
Oscar has been to Europe. Ever; 
body goes, and Oscar picket 
the tour o f them all. Colleg 
Humor’s—with a college 
band, famous writers, athletes, 
ists from twenty different can 
puses. A  hundred new friends, 
broader oudook on life, a changi 
man.
Oscar has been to Europe!
W i n n e r s  o f  t h e  $2,000 A r t  Contes
the pick of the 10,000 drawings by 1,589 artists appear complete 
the May College Humor on sale April first D on’t miss this numbe
College Humor’s Collegiate Tour to Europe 
1050 No. LaSalle S t , Chicago— D ept CN3
Your twentynme day tour of fair countries, all expenses paid for 
^375, sounds good to me. Send me ail details quirk.
Name
“No wonder he’s a sheik—he’s got a clean title to 
Us flivver.”
“Yeah, and a bunch of dirty subtitles on it"
—California Pdicm.
Address .
'̂imiiiiniiiuiiiuiiHnuiiniiiiinmiiiniiiuiiimjiiiuiminiuaiimiimumniiuimuiiimmiiiiiimnuimuinimuiiunmniminiiiinmiumiytBiin;
!|  NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Two Graduate Fellowships 
Five Scholarships
19  ......................
j f  Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates.
; H Experience in department stores is linked with instruction.
=  Master o f Science in Retail degree granted upon comple- 
! f j  tion o f one year o f  graduate work.
11 Illustrated booklet on request. For further information 
J |  write Dr. Norris A Brisco, director. New York University
' I  School o f  Retailing, Washington Square East, New York
I  City. ,
F  CLOTHES
Ready-mad*
And Cnt to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SER VICE IN T H E  U NITED STATES.
l o u s e
Suite *40, *45, *50 Tepeeats
dpm r
Attorney Arnot Visits Daughter
Attorney Arnot o f Conrad spent 
the .week end visiting his daughter, 
Dale.
| of South Dakota. He had state 
I championship teams during his stay 
j at the two high schools and won 
four championship contests while 
j at the University of South Dakota.
SEEK YE NO FURTHER, DIOGENES T*.
T h is  jobbie Diogenes was a Greek who left his fruit stand for the commend, 
able purpose o f questing for honesty by good old-fashioned lamp-light. And 
now, loud and ever clearer, rings the cry from the housetops: “ Diogenes—, 
throw away your lantern . . . here’s an honest cigarette! Have a Camel!’’  \
Camels have but one raison d’ etre—to pack the smoke-spots o f the world 
with the “fill-fullment" every experienced smoker seeks. Fill your own iSiL 
smoke-spot with a cool cloud of Camel smoke, and hear it sing out—  
“ Eureka!”  (from the Greek, “Eureka,”  meaning— “ Oboy, here ’tis!” ),
«1W28 R .  J .  R E Y N O L D S  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y ,  Wi nst on- Sa lem,  N. C,
t  BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT =  
OUR STORE IS THE
l o u s e
of Missoula
The character of the suits and 
topcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere lilting.
Missoula Mercantm 0a
■iPsday.Aprill7.1928
■ M S
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
XS OF FRONTIER’S 
AIMS, PURPOSES
,osp of Article to Help 
■oops of Students and 
•ofessors Start Regional 
•liege Magazine.
f ; H. G. Merriam, chairman
> English department and edi- 
f the frontier, has published 
e April 11 issue o l The New 
nt ah article, "The Idea o f 
gional College Magazine.’ ' 
rposes and Aims o f Frontier 
the article Professor Merriam 
Ins the purpose and aims oi 
■rentier, o f which he has been 
• for the past seven years. The 
Student is a magazine pub- 
I for college students. Its Con­
ors are largely undergradu- 
tudents and faculty members.
editors' fore-note explains 
Professor Merriam was asked 
ite the article:
•e idea o f a regional culture 
a new one in America, but the 
■f a university as the dynamic 
■ of a self contained regional 
e—exhibiting itself through 
;ure, politics, and economic 
:y—has not yet received de- 
I attention. Several months 
n an editorial the New Stu- 
expressed a hope for such a 
■prnent. Such a  regional maga- 
is the one described below is 
itattve reaching out toward 
consummation. W e asked the 
ler for the following detailed 
ption o f how a  regional maga- 
| operated, for the guidance of 
troupe o f students and pro- 
s who have similar hopes.”  
Scope o f The Frontier 
lessor Merriam outlines the 
of- The Frontier in  the first 
o f the article. He says, “We 
our territory and several 
,3 -of its life, and hope to  be 
.ntly responsive to writers re- 
ig 'them. We must also eon- 
y .leam about our region. It 
very easy for editors to fall 
current literary fashions, set 
y by New York cliques: For 
■cej in our territory we im - 
tely inspect a piece o f sophis- 
1 writing, and set ourselves to 
ltrnot for cleverness but for 
:y - of source . . . . Our 
have become soifed,tp,rea^-_ 
westerns’ in magazines cheap 
ostiy that they almost believe 
elves reflected in those extra- 
ry tales.”
Sources o f  Material 
■he,sources of material for. his 
one .Professor Merriam says 
■flowing: “Material has come 
mainly from students in  jour- 
. and ‘English majors.’ . B y n o 
has the class in creative 
g, the editors, furnished even 
ilk. of the material. More , than 
me has appeared with no piece 
ting by the editors. AH of the
> endeavor to get on the trail 
dents who are writing, and to 
■age the writers to submit 
manuscripts to the magazine.
really frank, we don’t quite 
how material gets to us, Some- 
we have come up to  within 
or .four weeks of publication 
no really good material on 
but never yet in  seven years 
re  had to pad the magazine, 
ig has been published, at least 
my editorship, that the editors 
not. been willing to  defend."
Roundup; Geraldine Weber, High- 
wood; Helen Early, Billings; Lucy 
I Charlesworth, Medicine Lake; Theo- 
! dora Reed, Missoula; Florence Op- 
heim; Anita Oldenburg, Kalispell; 
j and Myrtle Nedderman, Great lulls.
SOCIAL CALENDAR I A bal>quet was given Saturday a f- 
Tuesday, April 17 jtem oon from 5:30 to 7:30 o ’clock in
Sigma Delta Chi Founders’ d a y ' the Pamce hotel banquet room, with 
banquet at the Chimney Comer a t lRuth Hughes, presiding as toast- 
6:15 o ’clock. mistress. Covers were laid for 40
Inter-fraternity smoker at Worn- [ P601^ '  
en’s gymnasium from  8 to 9:301 Toasts were"given by Mrs. W. L. 
o ’clock. ' Murphy, Clare Flynn, Virginia
Thursday, April 19 ISchwin, and Helen Earley. Musical
Kappa Epsilon-Kappa Psi social | ^ “ ^ons were rendered by Dorothy 
meeting at 8 o ’clock, 414 Grand DraPeL Helen Wieses, and Virginia
street.
Friday, April 20
Sigma Chi Spring Handicap dance,
Country club.
Phi Sigma Kappa Installation 
ball, Winter Garden.
Saturday, April 21
Sigma Phi Epsilon fireside, at the 
chapter house.
Delta Delta Delta formal, Masonic 
temple.
Dean and Mrs. Line Entertain
Dean and Mrs. Robert C. Line en­
tertained at dinner Wednesday eve­
ning at the University church club 
rooms. The dinner table was lighted 
with pink tapers, while dainty cor­
sages marked each cover. The guests 
included Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp,
Mrs. Ira B. Fee, Joseph M. Dixon,
Miss Virginia Dixon, Dr. and Mrs.
A. S. Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lucy, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Schreiber,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sanford, Miss 
Farrar, Dr. and Mrs. R: T . Young,
Miss Lucille Speer, Mrs, F. L. Chap­
man, and Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Elrod.
Following the dinner a. musical 
program was given consisting o f a 
cello obligato by Mrs. H. G. Mer­
riam, piano selections by Miss Far­
rar, and piano duets by Miss Lucille 
Speer and Mrs. Line.
Mrs. Smith Gives Luncheon
Mrs. DeLoss Smith was hostess at 
a pleasant luncheon given Wednes­
day at 1:30 o ’clock at her home, 701 
Beckwith avenue. Covers were laid 
for Mrs. Robert C. Cardell, Mrs.
James M. Busey, Mrs. Walter M c­
Leod, Mrs. S. J. Coffee, Mrs. R. H.
Jesse, Mrs. Hugh Forbis, and Mrs.
O. W. Leaphart.
D. S. L. Pledges Entertain Actives
Pledges o f  Delta Sigma Lambda 
entertained members o f  the active 
chapter at a formal dinner dance at 
8 o ’clock Saturday evening at the 
Chimney C orner.. Blue and gold 
tapers lighted the long dinner table, 
while bowls o f sweet peas completed 
the decorations. A three piece or­
chestra furnished music for danc­
ing. Forty couples wore present.
Girls Are Hostesses at Dance
The annual Pan-Hellenic hall was 
given Friday evening at the Elite 
hall, members pf the n ine sororities 
On the campus being hostesses. Ap-1 mothers, wives, and sisters o f  mem 
proxittlately 200 couples\ enjoyed | bers o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon has
Cowan.
Phi Sigs Initiate
Phi Sigma Kappa initiated twelve 
pledges at ceremonies held at Simp­
kins hall Sunday morning. The 
pledges taken into active member­
ship are Joseph Barnes, Fort Ben­
ton; Robert Hendon, Lewistown; 
Thomas Moore, Phllipsburg; John 
Page, Phllipsburg; Robert Luke, 
Great Falls; Emmett Carey, Glen- 
dive; Edward Jost and Hugh Red­
ding, Missoula; Dee Cboper, Darby; 
Stuart Brown, Missoula; Andrew 
Glacobazzi, Roundup, and Armond 
Tonn, Miles City.
A banquet in honor o f the new 
initiates was given at the chapter 
house, 1011 Gerald avenue, Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o ’clock. Several of 
the actives and pledges were called 
upon to give short talks. Lee Merrill 
officiated as toastmaster.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Initiates
Kappa Kappa Gamma conducted 
Initiation ceremonies for 16 pledges 
Saturday afternoon at the chapter 
house, 434 Beckwith "avenue. The 
following girls were initiated: Edith 
May Baldwin, Helena; Margaret 
Warr, Lewistown; Patricia Torrance, 
Butte; Elvira Hawkins, Helena; 
Helen Rooney, Bonner; Rosemary 
Meagher, Butte; Alice McCleman, 
Butte; Zahlia Snyder, Missoula; 
Betty Brown, Havre; Marjorie Stew­
art, Helena; Marjory Dickinson, 
Missoula; Margaret Price, Missoula; 
Kittle Quigley, Avon; Evelyn Kuehn, 
Helena, and Duke Swlndlehurst, 
Livingston.
A banquet in honor o f the new 
initiates was given at the home o f 
Betty Dixon, 312 East Pine street, 
at 6:30 o'clock Saturday evening. 
Mrs. R. H. Jesse presided as toast- 
mistress.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Bennett en­
tertained at an informal dinner 
party at their apartment at 416 
Grand street Friday evening. At the 
attractively appointed table, covers 
were laid for Dr. ‘and Mrs. J. P. 
Rowe, Dr. arid Mrs. A. S. Merrill, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Schreiber, and the 
host and hostess.
Auxiliary Club Formed 
:*An auxiliary club composed o f the
dancing to music f furnished • by 
Sheridan’s seven ■ piece ■ orchestra. 
Punch was served during the eve­
ning.-, . . . .
Dr. arid Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean 
and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Dean and Mrs. 
R. H. Jesse, arid Dean Harriet Sed- 
nian were chaperones.
Co-eds residing at Corbin hall 
were hostesses at an informal danoe 
Saturday evening. , The banquet 
room of the hall, in which the affair 
took place, was skillfully decorated 
to  represent a garden scene. Thirty 
couples enjoyed dancing to  music 
furnished by members of Sheridan's 
orchestra.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley, Miss 
Bernice Berry, Miss Helen Groff, 
and Mrs. F. K. Turner were chape­
rones for the occasion.
been organized for  the purpose of 
aiding the social affairs, o f the’ fra­
ternity. The organization is called 
the Minerva club and is the first of 
its type o f the Montana campus.
Mrs. I. W. Cook-has been selected 
temporary president and Frances 
Elge as temporary secretary until 
permanent officers are elected.
by Dorothy Gerer, Mildred Gullidge, 
Frances Lines, Mary Farnsworth, 
land Mrs. Arvin Ferguson. Kappa 
Delta songs and violin solos by 
Eleanor Crenshaw were a part of 
the entertainment.
The new initiates are Nina Bach­
man, Missoula; Dorothy Gerer, 
Hamilton; Marie Hovee, Inverness; 
Thelma Jacobsen, Anaconda; Alice 
Johnson, Harlowton; Doris Kennery, 
Phllipsburg; Emily Schweiger, Hel­
ena; Florence Simpson, Belfry; 
Eleanor Sorenson, Forsyth; Louise 
Tendeland, Livingston; and Helen 
Whitehouse, Missoula.
Members o f Sigma Chi enter­
tained at a fireside Saturday even­
ing at the chapter house with Oliver 
Malm’s orchestra furnishing the 
music for dancing. Twenty-five 
couples attended the affair. Light 
refreshments were served during the 
latter part o f the evening, i
Mrs. Georgia Woodworth and Mrs. 
Emma Conroy were chaperones.
Mrs. Louis Allan Williams o f Se­
attle, a former University student, 
spent the week end on the campus 
visiting her brother, Bob Allan, a 
student in the University. Mrs. Wil­
liams has gone on to Virginia City, 
where she will visit her mother.
Val Judge, was the dinner guest 
o f Marjory Chappie at North hall 
Sunday.
Marian Hobbs and Mary Louise 
Davenport were the guests o f Jan,et 
Hobbs at dinner Saturday at Cor­
bin hall.
Helen Bruneau was a dinner guest 
at Corbin hall Saturday.
Gladys Erie was the dinner guest 
o f Helen McClatchey at North hall 
Sunday.
Dorothy Davis was the dinner 
guest o f Dorothy Cohen at North 
hall Sunday.
Frances McGrath was a  Corbin 
hall dinner guest Sunday.
Lauveve Thompson was the din­
ner guest o f Avis Riggs at Corbin 
hail Sunday.
Gean Wigal was a dinner guest 
at the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
■ Lillian Stetler and Margaret Sharp 
were the dinner guests of June 
Donaldson at Corbin hall Sunday.
Isabel Healy was the dinner guest 
o f Esther Edwards at Corbin hall 
Friday.
Charlotte Ralls was the guest 
of Ruth Reading at dinner at,North 
hall Sunday.
Patricia Torrance was a diriner 
guest at Corbin hall Saturday.
Harriet Luther was the dinner 
guest o f Ednamay Crawford at Cor­
bin hall Saturday.
Roxie Copenhaver was the dinner 
guest o f Ellis Spurrier at North 
hall Sunday.
LaVeme Crocker was a  Sunday 
dinner guest at Corbin hall.
Kathleen Hainline was the guest 
o f Thelma Anklam at dinner at Cor­
bin hall Sunday.
Ruth Lacklen was a Suriday" din­
ner guest at North hall. ... • < ■ ;
Gertrude Maloney was thje dinner
TAIL COAT USE
NOTICES
Ja Epsilon will meet Tuesday 
i  in the Science hall.
JiUEL STONER, President.
3a Psi will meet Wednesday 
? at 7:30 in the Science hall, 
ant business. Watch bulletin 
tor details.
VUDE BRITELL, President.
Kappa Delta Honor Initiates 
Kappa Delta held ■ an initiation 
banquet at the Florence hotel Sun­
day afternoon at -5 o'clock. An un- 
usual feature o f the banquet was the 
use o f  the symbolic flowers o f each 
sorority on the campus as table de­
corations. The place cards were in 
the form of miniature flower pots 
containing tiny flowers o f  various 
colors. Covers were laid for forty 
people.
'  Dorothy Elliott officiated as toast- 
Merrills Entertain Math Majors {mistress, and responses were made 
Members o f  the Mathematics club 
enjoyed a pleasant evening at the 
home o f Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Merrill*
541 Beckwith avenue, Saturday. A 
delicious supper was served to mem­
bers o f the faculty and to students 
who are majoring in the Mathe­
matics department. Bridge and 
dancing were enjoyed as a  part of 
the evening’s entertainment.
Alpha X i Delta Holds Initiation 
Pledges o f Alpha X i Delta were 
formally initiated into the sorority 
Saturday morning at 3 o ’clock at 
the chapter home, 538 University 
avenue. The following eight girls 
were initiated: Dorothy Chesley,
Hare you SEEN our NEW 
LINE of Chic WASH 
DRESSES?
Art and Gift Shop
Rayon
In Underwear
Rayon underwear is comfortable, durable, and 
dbes not turn yellow with Saundering... It is not 
harmed by perspiration,
We are showing Rayon Athletic Suits in several 
colors. Priced to sell at—
$2.00
C. R. Dragstedt Co.
Slade "Mike” 
Taylor
and his
Big Musical Show
in
“Magnolia Blossoms”
In which new songs, 
steps, jokes, tuues, cos­
tumes and settings play 
an Important part.
WED. FRI. & SAT.
HAROLD LLOYD 
“SPEEDY”
First comedy feature 
from this famous star in 
over a year.
Enjoys Can 
o f Tobacco 
16 Years Old
Waxahachie,. Texas 
May 18,1926
Larus & Bro. Co.
1 Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
The agent while going through his 
I plunder stored in our baggage room 
; came across a can of your tobacco, and 
j account o f  his not using a pipe he made 
mo a present of this tobacco.
You will note the revenue stamp 
| and your memo which was inclosed. 
The tobacco was put up ia l9 ld , six- 
| teen years ago. But it was in 'good  
shape, o f  remarkable flavor, and was 
j greatly enjoyed by me.
) Thought you would be interested in 
knowing how your tobacco held out in 
these days offast living.
Yours very truly,
(signed), Gordon McDonald
Edgeworth
Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobacco
An increase o f three hundred per 
cent in the number o f men wearing 
the formal evening tailcoat was 
noted at the recent Junior prom at 
Princeton by style observers.
This increase in the number of 
Well-dressed students wearing tail­
coats, white ties and waistcoats at 
this class “prom" bears out,the pro­
phecy made last year and previously 
in these publications, that American
guest o f Cleo Flint at North hall 
Sunday.
Solvay Andresen was the guest of 
Margaret Warr at dinner at North 
hall Sunday.
Helen Winston was the guest of 
Shirley Miller at dinner at Corbin 
hall Sunday.
university men w e r e  adapting 
formality in evening dress.
Day Time Attire
During the week end o f this dance 
the day attire o f  the students also 
was studied and showed a  corre­
sponding increase in number o f men 
who by care and attention to detail 
had achieved noticeably smart e f­
fects. Double-breasted jackets in 
blue and brown, worn with hats hav­
ing narrow, curled brims and tapered 
crowns, were seen in good numbers. 
Many o f the students also wore 
starched collars, with medium 
points. These were attached to white 
shirts.
Other students observed during 
those social festivities had colored 
shirts with white collars attached. 
This fashion may prove to be o f  in­
terest with university men in  all 
parts o f the country and may be 
taken up by groups o f smartly 
dressed students in widely separated 
localities.
Suit Fabrics Observed
Suit fabrics observed included 
many fine worsteds o f the soft un­
finished type, and the popular 
shades, were medium to dark gray,
medium brown, and some tans and{ 
light grays. O ff shades o f  blue also 
were seen In considerable numbers.
As the night on which this large | 
{dance was held was warm, two new j 
evening wear ideas wqye introduced , 
by the students. One o f these was; 
the wearing o f a bowler hat but n o ; 
overcoat or topcoat, by those who! 
appeared in dinner jackets. The! 
other new style idea was the use of a 
loose tan camel’s hah: ulster, the I 
polo coat, as an outer garment for 
wear going to  and from the dance. I 
No hat was worn in this case.
WE BUY YOU WHAT THE STARS BUY
CONRAD NAGLE’S golf liose and sweater to match. 
KEN MAYNARD’S dress gloves of perforated pigskin. 
LARS HANSON’S beret (cap).
CLARA BOW’S red-heeled slippers.
TOM MOORE’S “ Shamrock”  linen handkerchiefs. 
COLLEEN MOORE’S zipper bag*of black and red leather 
LLOYD HUGHES’ top coat.
DOROTHY MACKAIL’S swimming suit with ,'blazor 
coat.
RED GRANGERS two color sweat shirt.
JOAN CRAWFORD’S hand-bag.
Yon are offered an opportunity to select from any of 
the above mentioned articles and we will buy it for you. 
Correspondence is solicited; send for our catalogue. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed and there is no charge for 
this service. For further information write: Holly­
wood Shopping Service, P. O. Box 1044, Hollywood, 
California.
A professor at Oberlln has sug­
gested that sport roadsters instead 
o f Phi Beta Kappa keys be awarded 
to outstanding scholars, declaring 
that “ there is not enough incentive 
given to students in the United 
States to strive for high scholastic 
honors.”
Jackson Bakery 
and Lunch Room
Lnnch Served from 
11:15 to 2:80 p. m.
—Fountain Service— 
Our ice cream is delicious
Sentinel Creamery
for
Sentinel Ice Cream 
Sentinel Butter 
Sen-o-Cot (Cottage 
Cheese)
122 W. Front Phone 3106
Western Montana 
Bank
NOT HOW
CHEAP
Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers 
111-117 East Spruce Street 
Phone 2811
Ruth Etting Sings 
“I Ain’t Got Nobody”
Columbia Record No. 1312
SMITH DRUG STORE
P ^ autywork h i
BUT HQW
GOOD
Ely Shoe Hospital
,.136 E. Cedar St.
LOU ELLtNGHOUSE, Pres. R. G. LAING, Sec’y-Treas,
HOW IS YOUR COAL PILE?
Missoula Coal and Transfer Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
C O A L
110 East, Cedar Street Phones 3662 and 3630
MEET ME AT
KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet
^ S O D A  F O U N T A I N  IN C O N N E C T I O N
NOTICE
NOW OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS
NEW YORK 
Shoe Shining Parlor 
and Hat Shop
Our work is done by ex­
perts and is guaranteed 
Give ns a trial 
115 S. Higgins 
3 doors North of Wilma 
Theater
Rainbow Barber Shop 
and Beauty Parlor
The Bojbcr .Shop de Ltixe for 
Ladies aiid Gentlemen Who Care 
Phone 24.1 J 136 Higgins
W. H DOBSLOFF, Prop
LEARN
TYPING AND SHORTHAND 
Individual Instructors 
Special Classes for U. Students
Missonla Business College
Phone 3836
OUR W ORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Fin« Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Butte Cleaners
HIGH  CLASS CLEANING 
and
D YEIN G
’ hone 3131 508 S. Higgins
Crystal Reading
.... 737 S. First W.
Phone 8421
BISHOP SCHOOL 
OF DANCING
SUMMER SCHOOL 
FROM
June 25 to August 4
A  very complete course for 
beginning and advanced 
students. You can enroll 
now I
Dial Or
4344 515 S. Higgins
FLORENCE HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP
Five Barbers at Your Service 
Ladles’ Haircutting Parlor 
In Connection
Phone 8511
“ If You Want the Best”
Florence Hotel 
Missoula
There are many reasons 
why your parties and 
banquets will be-more 
successful if held at the 
Florence. The courteous 
service and exclusive­
ness adds 'greatly to your 
functions. We will be 
glad to help you In any 
way. Just ask us and 
we will be pleased to tell 
you.
R. B. MacNAB
Brighten Up Your Home 
With Sherwin-Williams
ENAMEL, PAINT 
VARNISH 
CALCIMINE
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT 
COMPANY
Phone 5400
Lou’s Cigar Store
for
A Cool Refreshing Drink 
Everything for the Smoker
The Lem-Rick 
Cigar Store
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Fresh and Salt Meats 
Fish, Poultry and 
Oysters
Packers of
DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON and LARD 
Plume ;ilSl-21.S2
111-113 West Front
Cigars, candies and soft 
drinks
119 E. Cedar Phone 434
A Different Eating Pis
Coffee Parlor Ca
Ice Cream and Refresh! 
Drinks
i
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season s
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TO PROVIDE
SPORT SPURTS
I TO FIND TEAM
Who was the fellow that said that It’s the little things that count? 
I Well we wish to state our alsolute agreement. It's the runner who steps 
around the track in as little amount o f  time as Is' possible that counts 
I up the score.
Students o f  the University o f California have developed a new game. 
It is running a trackmeet by cards. Each person playing the game re­
presents a track team. The various track and field events are conducted 
by each player drawing five cards and adding them up. A chart indicates I
T O  P I T C H  15 FEATURE
"™ “  0 F  n m [
Thompson, Perry 
Meet to Present 
Treat fo r  Fans
T f i  ‘ C K S T E R S  3  W E E  K  S  41me’ dlstance and helgh4- Competitors in field events are given three f i R 0 V r i >  tiV lfT O lG W
'3 1 trials and elimination heats are run in terms o f cards U K U V JvK  U J l lN  D E C IS IU NBEHIND IN TRAINING OVER PETE CERUTTI
Bud Spencer evidently didn't think as much o f  running the 440 In ! 
48 3-5 seconds as we did. He stepped it in 48 flat against the Olympic j 
club last week.
| Looking forward to one o f  the 
greatest dual meets o f  the season 
Montana track fans are waiting for
Weather Delays Condition of
Men; Chances of Injury if I ------------
Development Is Pushed too And now comes the news that Borah, California flash is burned out, 
Rapidly. i ju st  the same he stepped the 100 last week in his usual time o f 9 4-5,
Deane Jones, Former Champ
Prodigy o f  Moore 
Is Campus Leader 
and Varsity Star
COACH GIVES
I Seems to  us as if  he Is burned up.
at University, Wins Easily —
While Stewart Is stopped Jlmmy Morrow, from Moore high 
By Shoulder Injury. | school, is back with the Grizzly
I Enable Coach Steu art j day wjwn the announcer calls
To Get Line on Men
baseball team for his third year 
o f competition in center field. I R a f f e r t y ,
for Varsity
rsity tryouts and the inter- 
trackmeet, which will be held 
and Saturday of this week, 
attract one of the largest 
is to attend an intra-mural
Clever boxing mixed with knock- I Jimmy is a fixture in this position I unless M ilbum is forced to  move
Coyle, Robinson
and Brewer Show Form 
in Box
With the Quadrangular meet but The House o f David baseball team, better known on the diamond as
the track'teams on the field for the j two weeks distant it appears as if j the Bearded Beauties, will play the Oregon State college nine April 18.1 ______ ___ ______ „  _____
Thompson-Perry meet. the' Grizzly trackmen will not be in i The Bearded Beauties, as a baseball team, had its inception in the year 1ou4s’ *e" s 4be interesting angle t o . him to third where he has had con-
ihferest is- rife as to who will win condltlon because o f the weather to 1915. Since then the bewhlskered base runners have toured the country j ® e  amateur boxing tournament held : siderable experience. As tqf his
enter the meet at Spokane. annually. The team boasts o f  the finest records in baseball. In the last j at the Loyola gymnasium last Pri-1 ability as a  ball players, he Is a
the two mile event as that will pro-1 ^  there have been but three ten years the long haired boys have amassed a total o f  647 double plays j day evening. The winners o f  the I dangerous man at the plate and a  j bll squad into "tiro teams last'sat-
bably be the deciding race o f  the i sunny days since the men reported and 176 triple plays. They will be seen In action in Missoula sometime in I different bouts are eligible to com-1 ballhawk afield. urday and sent them throdzfc .
meet. Eight events besides the 2 mile | for their first workout and these I May against the Missoula club. j pete in the Montana championship In high school Morrow played I seven-inning game that w a s I
Will feature the meet. They are as m aned by an ill wind, the Montana j ----------------  contests to be held at Butte later on.i football, basketball and was on th e ! tured by good pitching by Captain
follows: High and low hurdles, 100 track team Is practically three weeks This week end will find the first competition for the Grizzly track ' Archie Grover defeated Pete Cer-; track team. He did not have an I Rafferty, Clarence Coyle, Doc Brew!
M ajor M ilbum divided his base-
i this year. For the first time 
rear accurate times 
e check on the men' 
form will be possible,
and 220 yard dashes, shot put, discus behind on their training. Although prospects. Since there hasn’t been any decent track weather so far this | utti after four rounds o f battling j opportunity to play baseball while i er and rack Robinson, the latter j
nd an ac- I4hrow’ ! aveUn throw and Wgh Jump, it would be possible to push them- | spring it will be the first opportunity for Coach Stewart and the fans to i while Deane Jones, former lig h t-1 there but learned the game playing | southpaw. The starting lineups it ­
’s mesea- The Thompson team is strong in j selves to the limit In order to  make | get a  line on the material that Montana will really have. | weight champion o f the cam pus1 with sand-lot teams as a vounester. | mained nearly the same for five in-
"  |the track events while Perry should j the meet, the chances o f injury are i ---------------- easily mastered his opponent. ! Since coming to the University nines after which Maim- lurtthmi..  ,  „ , ,  j j  . University nings after which M ajor Milbum
.... . . . . ,  _  reign supreme in the field. It  is so great as to make it not worth the The inter-class meet promises to be interesting if the weather man hides | A fairly large crowd witnessed the | o f Montana, Jimmy has been active | gave every candidate a chance to
High Point Possibilities expected that L  Thompson will run effort. his tears. According to advance dope, It appears that the juniors have I touts and seemed highly pleased In campus affairs. He has won his i play. Nearly every pn -̂rfhfa con i
hough the juniors are conceded the high and low hurdles against E. It will be remembered that last j the advantage and should cop the bunting. with the outcome o f the m atches.! letter In football playing two years I bination was tried out during the
ive the Honors tied up and are | perry while Lynn Thompson will year Montana pushed herself to  the __________  j Having two knockouts and two te c h - : on the squad and is considered one I afternoon •
patting for the award, com- : compete in the shot put and discus limit and was ready only to have the With the completion o f the inter-class meet Saturday, the Grizzly squad knockouts to satisfy their de-1 of the mainstays for next year’s I Rafferty’s rfe .etta>  Effective 
ion is keen as to who w ill. throw against Emile Perry. The meet postponed. According to Coach : win have only a week left before the first conference meet April 28 be-1 sires. team. Along with his athletic ac- I Rafferty’s  o W t fc o -  was m ffM
| the. individual honors, other entries win be Thompson high Stewart five good men suffered be- i tween Washington State college, Idaho university, Gonzaga, and M ontana., Deane Jones Wins Boat i “ ties he is the present business - fcrly effective as but five hits were 
who look nice for a high aver-1 Jump and javelin throw against | cause o f the hurry. Coyle, Mon-1 ------------ ---  | D(iane Jones easlI m a s t o d  hJs manager of the ASUM, a member of garnered off Ms delivery during the
if ^ ints are T. Davjj^ Adam*, J Perry. It  is still undecided as to who tana’s star sprinter, pulled a muscle j There Is stM a possibUity that the quadrangular meet will not be held ] op ^ n en t  ̂ s t o w e d  iT T u w rior ity  i ! iIe* ‘  s “ ta e l  ™  > Bear j a * *  ^tarings he sa v ed  f e  
ingson, Miller and Harm . (will run the dashes. | Ie® 41lat practically ruined | this spring because the weather has been so disagreeable that the different over his enemv desnite a h andicap :Pa.^ "  Ws stohomore year. He Is mound. He was followed by Robih-
nlce battle Ia  4resbman 4b?  Day school. | son who pitched good ball except for
with Jones showing the old form |1MJLllt.IJI_i j „ ______________ _ I a tendency to be wild. The first two
i men to face him popped weakly to
Hghtwelght champtonsMp o f th e ! z m im o  n s r a s  CAPTAINS the catcher and then, after a  Mt and
• . , . .. . Hiwewwuijr i m cu i in n n e p ffoeVrf o
other cause for the enthusiasm The Thompson team is very vSr- him for the season. The coach is teams have been severely handicapped. ! o T l e m S  i f l . U
npacing the coming meet is the j satjie as all men are considered as determined that no risks will b e , __________  |01 m - P°unas- 11 was a n
that those winning places will j jg jt  steppers. Thompson is also! taken which will spoil M ontana! aii teem . o f .  . , with Jones showing the old form  | W o m e n ’S c l a s s  r a s f r a i i
S i s i f i a s s b i i i  s f e s  t e ?  t f r s s m s .
,s follows: . !  I weights as he has had great practice I eifle coast conference meet. | tions this season. University during the “M club tour- ---------  - - a walk were issued, the next batter
ney a year ago. Archie Grover a n d 1
I weights as he has had great practice oifle coast conference meet. I I ' “ - • j Captains have been chosen for iin.H _____
*yard dash—Thomas D a v i s , L ^ T o n K S S ?  £  ^ i ^ t ^ T j i l S n g K ^  f State '^ e !h a s !b e e n ,a !U t« e  more:fortunate tluin t b e .o t her |. t S“ a L “ | ^
s Gariington, John Keyes. impossible to predict the whiners all probability form  the^print re- f ° Ur team? entered in the Coait conference m eet They have been able j them as neat handlers o f  the padded i , f  ^  Those “ ? e, were good for flTe
impossible to predict the winners |. p Iorm cne sPnnt re‘  to practice between rain storms. They have had enough practice to begin ! gloves. They put on a clever sparring.ger*  ^ 't o r d s o n  junior captain. The runs mainly because o f loose de­
bragging about Foster, their sophomore sprint sensation. 'exhibition and Grover’s fast foot i o f the “ n101" ^ s  not fensive play in the outfield. Eddie
work gave Mm the decision after an Iyet chosen- i l l teams will be CMnske, Waldo Ekegren, Ra.terty
If mile run—Barkes Adams,. as they will flip a coin to decide the &y team. All o f them are good men 
ras McCarthy, Merle Haines. . I and stand the best chance o f  Mon-
le run—Kenneth Davis, G a r l -------- —  — — ' . . , . ~  ! tana’s relay teams in turning in a
winner although they will have
o  Mile run—George Martin, “ e cUpptng! same mighty stiff competition and
k Curfis, Steve Hanson. ! them in good form
j named by the end o f next week.Spokane usually has the same weather as Missoula and since the Bull-1 extra round o f boxing.
_ ____ _____ waaahcmwuu turn ? 0gs are handicaPPed the same as the Grizzlies, having one coach to | Lynn Stewart, former University I
I are not a cinch by any means. The Ihan(Ue basketba^ and track, they are handicapped in hot being able to .student lost the decision on a  te ch -1 1 AT f t  FA AT D  A  
fb hurdles—Lynn .Thompson, j Good Dual Meet Team I distance relay team will be made up ! ^  an ear^  s âr -̂ ! nical knockout when he was fo rced . l\ iH  L - L
West. ‘ j Although Montana should have a ! from  K. Davis, McCarthy, Martin,
hurdles—Donald Stevling- J sood dual meet team they are a Tvsel, Hanson, and Curtis. In this
from  the ring in the second round
___ _________ _____ H H )  I  H |  ||$t United States seems to be looking to the Indians for long-distance with an injured shoulder. He and
Slmer Haines, Lynn Thompson. | weak in the field events and j sextette there are possibilities. P o r !runners in marathon races held during the coming Olympic meet. I his opponent were putting up a good 
s vault—Jacob Miller, Ray-1 will need lots of help from the track J the medley relay team Coach Stew- j ®evera* marathon races are being held in the United States this spring j exhibition and each had damaged 
James, Allen Burke. j men- Miller in the pole vault looks art can draw on Adams, T. Davis. |anc* *nc^ans are always coming out on top, except in the Pyle Bunion | the others facial expression during
h jump—Emile Perry, Lynn i ace ^be gang. Already ;■ Gariington, M. Haines, J. Wendt j ^bat type o f race is not encountered during the Olympic meet, their short performance in the ring.
*3°“ ’ holding the state record^at 12 feet and Keyes. , - . ---------------- McNally Floors Opponent I Marathon to  be held in June Is
ad Jump — George Huber, 4 inches he is expected to keep the | - ■- ------------— _  _  The sport department is in receipt o f  an  entry blank for the Redwood „  . .  V, , , „  • ?---------  —
;e Woodworth, Jacob Miller. I ‘ rack attendants putting the dross! ><iy p r o v e s  HOODOO- Empire Indian marathon to be held in California and Oregon this June f Veg  tout was exceedingly in te r -1rece v E much publicity at the p r e - ; tog the afternoon scooping low
>t put-Emile Perry, Lester i Piece up around 13 feet. He hopes i JINX CATCHES STUDENTS Tfie race te only open for Indians and it will last for 10 days. This Is a n - ' f s -‘ng .ftdm fl,r,st g° ng “ “ td  I f nt tllue and carnes local interest throws out o f  the d irt Romlien,
im, Prank Spencer. i to prove that 13 is no unlucky num- j ______ " j  other tryout for Olympic material and an opportunity for some o f  th e 1 ^  b° Ut when McNady o f Butte , because Montana has a large pro- Playing the initial bag for the oppo-
sus throw — Reid Harmon, I tor and top the bar later in the Thirteen is or isn’t a jinx b u t! Indians o f the Northwest to display their speed and vitalitv I eaS!'y co“ >uered Kid Reed o f Mis- ! portion o f the Indian population o f sition, also fielded and Mt wen.
Shults, Prank Spencer, L es -! season. James and Burke are ex- j there is one class on the “ mpSs y ‘ f old?  by noori“  onoe “  n m i* i s t i f e  I o r t f l .w  p . . .
raham. Emile Perry. j pected to bring in a few seconds and that thinks it is. "Economics 13”  h a d ! 14 seems “  «  California wants a monopoly-bn the jumping and vaulting I ‘ “ j S
and Norman Drew got to  Coyle for 
four consecutive 1 in the third 
after wMch he tighteeaed up and 
retired the side. . Previous to this 
h had been stingy with has bits, 
Both Infields Weak 
Neither team displayed a good in­
ner defense although Chimin, made 
a couple o f nice plays on ground 
The Redwood Empire In dian ; balis. Morrow’s third base play 
showed considerable promise while 
Eddie Reeder on first was busy dur-
HELD IN JUNE 
ALONG COAST
elin throw-Otto Bessey, S e g -; tMrds in some o f the dual m eets.; a quiz on Friday the thirteenth industry. besides the sprints. Lee Barnes and Edmonds 
Mario, Reid Harmon. tto  former vaulting around 12 and I there were 13 questions, 39 took th e ' eerously close to clearing 14 feet 2 inches
iy—Thomas Davis, Howard fth8 later expected to better 11 fe e t ! quiz,, surf 13 flunked “ 13”  lucky
George Woodworth, Donald 6 fntoes. 
ogson, Kermit Ekegren. James | Perry May Develop
lgton, Barkes Adams, Thom as! u tt le  13 known of Perry in the 
rthy, Merle Haines, John ; Wi?h jump except that he is a man 
H who does best under competition,
(artin Makes Good Time IHe 1138 great P°tentialities having 
: Saturday “Scotty” Martin ! lied the Uiterscholastic record o f 6 
d the two-mile in about 10.6 1 feet 7 1-2 ^ to e s  later doing 5.9 to j 
is very good time consider- have 11)8 Picture taken for the Sen- 
e weather and tbe amount o f ' tlne1’ Perry 1188 recently changed 
i?  to date. Montana, fans see 1118 style o f iuMping and Is per- 
it future for Scotty, in  1926 fecUng tus form  a la Eastern style
Cocky Bob King from stanfnrH n m i o ,  ia  . v  „  , j .  . ,  . by one o f  the business firms o f th e :th at the committee in charge is a
jumping champ. He is already on speaking terms with 6 fe c t  6°toch esw d  j ^  theM ^ky v ^ S e r ^  ^  I .*° 50016 entrleS from  ”
holds the record with the new Olympic type o f T-jum ping standards. 1 * ky ^
Fred Zombro, also o f Stanford, has made a jump o f 24 feet 1014 inches, 
wMch is farther than any white American's mark except LeGendre o f 
Georgetown, who made 25 feet 6 inches. Zombro 5s expected to equal 
Hubbard’s mark in the coming year.
And speaking o f broad-jumpers, there is a 8outh African by the 
? 5 „ T : _ A t k i n s o n  who Jumps 26 feet 9 Inches and doesn’t sit up nights
: a long grind in good I ? ^ “ g J0*?. 4igb! ! and P f 8*84" tion that has hampered the
Despite the severe weather condi-1 temnS the folks how he did it, either.
™ 8 year s «rtty has more I any thlng may 156 expected o f ress o f ail the track teams o f the 
to and is better developed |
soula by flooring Mm onoe or twin | the United States. I Outfield Play Erratic
An entry blank for the marathon The outfield play was erratic and 
. Deane Jones and Billy Dugal re-1 race was received by the sport de- a  number o f Mts went for extra 
are coming dan-1 ceived a tie vote as to whom should | partment o f the Knlmin and a  letter bases when plays should have been 
receive the award o f the suit offered j attached served to notify Montanans made on the runner. This was not
weakness in fielding flies but 
rather an Inclination to play list- 
this part o f  the country. j lessiy. It became so bad that Major
I The date o f thd start o f  the ra ce , S to lly  jerked one gardener who for*
! is June 14 and the contest is to  b e ; k06 to chase a ground ball that he 
j staged between San Francisco, Cal., t o d  hobbled. It so happened that 
! and Grants Pass, Ore. Only Indians j base runners were busy chasing each 
! are permitted to enter the contest i other a round the bags during his 
and they must at least be quarter- j o f memory and. naturally, toe 
breeds and be a familiar figure in result was disastrous, 
their home community. I A  regulation practice game will be
I Ten thousand dollars is offered in with some nearby team Sat-
prizes with the winner o f  the lon g ! V?day, April 21. This will probably 
distance contest receiving half o f  I to  with Port Missoula as the soldiets ,Another thing that’s getting rather , 4 * . I ist c  c t st r c i i  lf f  rurt «uss iu  s tn  s l i rs
ive to compete against it  uT he r , 11f -3? S ’ .V ‘ t tattm8 Wbo !  Ground rules must be observed in the amount. The contestants must tove  been practicing daily in an ef-»   i   l ed: Northern division o f the Pacific I tove  to co pete against it, Is the California habit o f  doing t h r ^  „  , 0U1' a be ob8erved «  “ e a“ ount. The contestants ust nave oeen pracucmg daily in an g r
5 y ^ ^ . tw by8a- ! g ^  00884 conference; coa ch  <Tiec“  T1U. writer remember* Z  ^  ^  ^  # S*n“
ad »toUM start "cutting ig80d for Frank Spencer | ^  « ° “  ~  » 18 ba84 4bat stu- i isMng at Grants Pass not later than j ^  4ba University.
tone. Ray Rocene wen 3h»ws great promise for a helpmate. | track team M l ^ n t J f T r r Z T u  clubmen. dents playing on the course and in - j Sunday June 24 at midMght. I --------------------
sports writer, expects Mm to j a“ d Perry are al80 very array o f performers when they an- We wouldn’t mention the fact that Pepe Barrientos Cuban ,a0V SeVerai marathon races are being
8 “ on as Arnold j ^ L t h e 6 ”  WMtcomb t h e ' ^  h e r e ' 0r t h a C o S  c o S o g  1 brtoe the world’s record in the lO o le t e r r a   ̂PA * ? .hl  ^  .™leS. . ln all  ,th e lr r u “  ^  «  M y op es  o f  gettingipear ere fo e oast onference..
| _  " 1V“  “ “  1058 01 wratcomo tne |meet June x d 2 A t^nresentThe'! seconds, only Ms brother MM to go°and M u S T h B ^ ^ h 8 i f  1-5 i ^ m e s ‘n  order tbat they will know j prospecUve Olympic team m aterial
turns winning their sprintUhe 8hot p u t WWtcomb was rated I rttav carnivaVto kT v, . 
Saturday Woodworth bea t! ** 3 ^ ° h  dual meet man 8nd was l Seattle1 May 4 heW at
ill in the 220 doing the event expec4ad to take a  place in the j tU eM ay 4'
’ Pacific coast conference meet. All
naments will be played on th is , fully weak in these long distance 
i record whin, in h .  Uixtu u ~ ' coarse and under the following j races during the recent Olympic
tied the conference reemd Mel H a r r y  A d a m s  W a n t s  “ u . -  — ...................................! meets’ * *  APache Indian runner
Records and
Record Holders
G olf Association rules | recently during a marathon race in
Intra-Mural Entries g0„vern aI1 pIay- > Arizona for‘t“he f8811- 5 2:5
i  m m t ■ outs At Boston thi« ------------ I  I Deeny, Flathead,
1 23 flat. Davis has"Ms'’nrp’  I l 08  I Few Losses by Graduation --------  ------
marks of last vrar to f s i i : the fie!d mea tossing the discus L  Wlth 9 *  lo“  ° f  comparatively Paget and Bill Shelley, varsity let- 
n having s te n n e d Z  “  “  | are playing with the shot but n on e1J S  ™e° . by graduatlon’ 8nd the ad” tennen’ can to  counted on to give
flat. Davis w K o ^ r a 1* *  like point winners. ^ t io n  o f several star performers Anderson stiff, competition in both
; state record a'so looked 1 Bessey hopes to break Ms record !™0mh ) year’s frosh team, theithe low and Mgh barriers. I mural should a ball, present an unfavor- n  ,
t good in the 440 tor this e ^ v  in the ,8Telin but «too h a s ! 2 ? "  " U1 1)376 UttIe L  w“ h 8 s t a n c e  o f 48 contesta s h o u l f  tum  l n  their e ^  ; able 116 due 40 buncb Pass- tractor S e a S O t t  T i c k e t  S a l e s
season. Gariington kept Davis 1a fe 'y 8ecre4 thoughts on that mat- j ^ n ?1? 6 01 pr^ cj ag an outfit that six inches in the shot put and tries to Harry Adams director* nf tracks, or unusual depressions, it j E V -  f n l f  T n e r n a c o o  
p  a a n d ! t a L “ r c c f t o » Si ! , i ht!  d̂ . WU! in t^-m ural athletics.' There 1 1 |  ®  “  I n c r e a s e s
Records and record holders in the 
State Interscholastic track meet:
----------------  . 2. All balls on the fairway shall |  a   is summer
Students planning to enter intra- I b5  PIayedv where they lie, except
Strong in Distance Events | J^ u rL ^ u n a ereta d ? 411 Tom i ĉ mpetUtonTn |
Washington is nartieulnrlv ttm n , Homes and A nS ar... . __ ' . ?  t on In both these activities.) o Allon Safurdav. He showed - n6yer ^  ye4 put himself out and , ----------«•f to be a comer " ea m  fact he doesn’t know what he Washlngton is particularly strong;Homes and Anderson are the tw o, Adams f  ,  :
tms and / „  c  has in reserve. With coaching and this year ln 4fie s t a n c e  events, j lettermen out for the jumps, with ' horaTaw  m 5 to JSl8rt 4?,n,nlS s 8nd McCarthy Good I w .. _cni" g 8™ ! there being two former IH..me« h »H ,™  „ J  “  „ „  .  horeeshoe pitching, and baseball im ­
mediately after Aber day. In baser
the persons o f Rufus Kiser, who Is a dearth o f Mgh Jumpers' tMs j R O T fftoL ^conl** int6r' 8ch001 and 
after a year’s ^ ' — a I Tt o  freshman team should take a |4urn8 4116 mi!e at 4:22, and Ferguson, !year but Steve Anderson may be 1 ‘ “ ^ -c o m p a n y  games,
able to take c a°SetfCPf> ,°°k Ifew P°ints away from their “ 'd ers ! who keeps Ms time under the four,used this event.
in the doubl M “  '  ' '  i w14’1 SouP Jacobson looking nice in ' and 8 half  minute mark. In the two ----------------------------—
Haines should S i  T I S ’ ! the 1 °?  hurdles. Soup has the In -| “ )le; Ed“ undson Is relying on B o b -S T E V E  H A N S O N  S T I L L
I may be dropped once over the shoul- 
! der, but no nearer the hole, without
1908. Equaled by 
G. Phelps, Butte, 1914; H. Hill, Ste- 
vensville, and H. Gross, Missoula, 
1923.
100-yard dash—10 1-5 seconds; 
Moore, Granite, 1926.
220-yard dash—22 4-5 seconds; R-
Sale o f season tickets for the G ar- | stowe, Missoula, 1919. Equaled by K  
in CltV ffOlf course incmacprl avap ; « ___ I _  . ___  .____ g*-
experience he has great possibilities! 4bere being two former lnterscholas- j Humes holding a record o f 22 feet 
Ia  developlng into a first class 41c ctomplonS out for the mile in « inches ln the broad jump. There 
.-t.— ,86 naif mile, and J javelin thrower. —  ~ "  M M a "  ---------
ahi Barkes Adams, state ]  
>lder in the half mile 
tcCarthy, who is getting into
of help. should give them terscholastle
ight^te codtd0limr,t:2f “ e6 ' f,ashy sprinter is not in the best |,ft8t 'SP- Half milers are led by Gor- 
n that even! ” , ! of training owing to lack of facili- !don Dodds and he is closely followed
record for the low 
his high school sera 
Although Moore,
! Reed, whose record time this
>ugh Adams I, a i .so ,  I stowed away in M c p 80n 9:58- in spite o f the fact that!
• «  8 158 half book at ,26.5. . . . -
HOLDS CHAMPIONSHIP
Women Make WAA 
Hike to Bonner Dam j f!
b
he got a cramp In his leg during the
event. However- it is i ties to handle the frosh squad; he by Kiser, Miller,
S i S j 0 “ '
j 
Ferguson
Muhllck, weight ( Good Dash Men
cinch to'take i I3611’ Bob Davls- ouarter miler; I In the dashes Smith Troy and
.w - -  '  <,ne event a s , Lockwood,
neet. Kenneth Davis, looks 
Inch to take the event as 
the mile Saturday under Fitsgibbons. Derringer! Graham Smith o f last year’s var-i
fysel is in snletiriw Iand °ttor  Cubs will be com peting! slty and Jack Gabbert, frosh nu-
H h 8 s |  concu-1 tor the greens. j meral man, will be the mainstays, i
-------------- -—  j wMIe fleet little Dean Anderson, the i
form er Students Work in Wash, captain, will show the sprint men
Herman, . 4be way- The other short-distance!
Kenneth Moody and Hugh B ern -, men are Chuck Clarkson and Jerry!
Plentv- of treShte 1 6 6tudents at the U niver-; Bryant.L. V  "rouble fKTs year J  flty are t i o # — 1
id offers a threat.
n t o U T u  l00k8 Uke ‘ he o in the Mgh hurdles al-
J * 4 14 about p i  fiat.. _________ HPH
5 or a helper he should ard, former' students
The sport department wishes 
to correct an error wMoh ap­
peared ln Fridays Issue o f the 
Kaimin. Archie Grover is not 
the new welterweight champion 
o f the University as the con­
test ended in a tie between 
Grover and Steve Hanson, holder 
o f the championship. Since all 
tie contests fail to change the 
championship o f any weight 
Steve Hanson Is still welter­
weight champion.
All' balls off the fairway shall if. c  y g0|* course Increased over r . Sweet, Custer, 1923; Higgins, 
be played where they lie, unless in 116 weck end. More than a hundred J Anaconda, 1926; T. Moore, Granite, 
an unplayable position in a w agon! Pel8ons Played the course Sunday. 192?.,
track, hoof print or hole, when they A grca4 number o f people are st ill; 440-yard dash—53 seconds; W. 
may be lifted and dropped with a paylng *°r each round, but with the Gonser, Great Palls, 1923. Equaled 
penalty o f one si rake. improved weather o f  the past few by Renn, Hamilton, 1926.
4. Balls may be teed or  tne fair- 18 expected that many more 880-yard dash—2:04 2-5 seconds;
way of No. 3 hole and between the 1 , , buy season tickets. j j ames charferis, Great Falls, 1923.
bottom of the ditch ln front of No. Many students have made com - 1 Mile run—4:40 3-5 seconds; A
green and the fence. ! n4s 4hat they would like to pur- j Gillette, Fergus, 1923.
" , T  5. Out o f bounds shall be over the 16 )880 8 season ticket but haven’t j High hurdles—17 seconds; C.
Five girls participated in the sec- fence on No. 3 and ln the gully ru n -1th0 n«cessary money. Any students Spaulding, Missoula 1923 Equaled 
ond WAA organized hike held Sun- i ning,beyond No. 4 green and ln front I 4his Predicament should see Pro- j by Fisher Missoula ’ l926 
day afternoon. The girls went up t o : o f  No 5, tee. A ball played out o f ' fe880r A- E. Atkinson o f the Psy- • Low hurdles—25 ’ 1-2 seconds; C. '
the Bonner Dam via the Milwaukee bounds shall have a penalty o f d ls -1chology department immediately [ Jacobson, Missoula 1927
ftacjts under the leadership o f Pearl tance only, the striker playing a n - 1811d make arrangements for special; p 0ie vault—11 feet 8 1-8 inches; h
; McCormick. Another hike planned other ball from  as near the spot êrms* Students should also bear in A.- Maxson; Flathead, 1927.
N  low hurdled "atevlingson I bell L u m W e n m '^  fhe tbn g- 1 Latlky Steve Anderson- raced over«>“  *•- • otevi.ngson. ben Lumber company in Ryderwood,: the 120
Katherine Torrence Is 111
like Mfi. . . .  “ ‘ triiUKiwi usu aul
although; Wash. high hurdles the other day j
for next Sunday, will include Miller from  whence the ball was played.Imlnd 41,0 Iact that these are good! Javelin throw—168 feet 2 1-3 
creek road. The plan Is to make each j when sent out o f bounds, as p os-1 durtag tbe Fall quarter. They are I inches’ Popple, Corvallis 1926. 
o f llic hikes cover, ten miles' in order. slble. not good, however, during the sum- j shot-put—50 feet 4 inches;
that fifty miles may be covered dur-1 6. At the suggestion of the W est- ] mor- | Blumenthnl Missoula 1922
lng the quarter. All girls who are In-1 ern G olf association lost balls shall j . r -------- ;--------------------- | Discus throw— 127 feet 3 inches:
terested in hiking or in making be the loss of one stroke only, not , , Braumberger o f Kallspell) scMlling Big Sandy 1924.
WAA points are invited to partial-1 loss of the hole. In medal play the I v“ hed her daughter. Virginia, Sun- •'
pate In these trips according to Mar- j loss of a boll shall be penalized one d8y’ 
gory Richardson, chairman, j stroke. ‘ = —
r ~ —  ̂ | 7  ̂A ball lying on the inside-slope' bunjeer shall be dropped one chib
High ■jump—5 feet 9 inches; ®  
Nelson, Willow Creek, 1925.
Broaci Jump—21 feet 5 1-2 inches;. 
D: G is». Missoula. 1908.
( ;
,--------------------------------------J S ^ K K n ^ o r r e n c e t a  confined 0f St’ Ign,a‘  ,or 4op of 8 bunker shall be rolled length behind the bunker, keeping. ---------------
1 O L M  t0 M  R with a cold. t e S i f l & S  K u t S T a  hMeb,mkerbetW*W lthebBU 8“ d t h * ^  ^
